The further exploration of hidden blood loss in posterior lumbar fusion surgery.
Hidden blood loss (HBL) plays an important role in lumbar fusion surgery. However, there was huge computation error when calculating hidden loss in previous studies because they regarded the volume of drainage as postoperative blood loss. We should not ignore the fact that the composition of drainage varies from person to person and also with time-lapse after operation. The purpose of this study was to demonstrate a more accurate HBL calculation formula by comparing it with previous formula and to address the importance of HBL in patients undergoing posterior lumbar fusion surgeries. For each patient, the HBL was calculated by previous formula and our recommendable formula. We compared the result of HBL calculated by two different methods. At the same time, we explored the HBL in patients undergoing posterior lumbar fusion surgeries with various levels. In our study, the average total blood loss was 771ml. The mean intraoperative blood loss was 268ml, and the total volume of post-operative drainage is 276ml. The mean hidden loss of 90 patients calculated with previous method was 227ml and 29.4% of total loss. When taking change of drainage HCT into account, the mean hidden loss calculated with our recommendable method was 362.8ml and 47% of total loss. The results were significantly different (P<0.01). There was no significant difference in the percentage of the HBL between patients with single or multiple surgical levels. There is often a substantial unmeasured blood loss in lumbar fusion surgeries. However, the component of drainage changed radically with time, we should take the true blood contained in drainage into considerations when calculating the HBL. Our research is a case-control study and the level of proof is III.